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SOUTH AFRICAN BLUE BOOK 1 REPRESEHTATIOH.CUP COMES TO CANADA.OTHER TENDERS 

FOR ATLANTIC 
FAST SERVICE,

I, C, R. TO SHOW SURPLUS,DROWNED AT SKIFF LAKE.TWO SUDDEN DEATHS, Lets in Light on Interesting Phase of Gov
ernment Negotiations.Young Albert McGillicudy Loses His Life 

Near Canterbury Station.
MARITIME PROVINCES TO TAKE UP 

QUESTION AT QUEBEC.
DOMINION’S BISLEY TEAM SECURES 

MACKINNON TROPHY.
NEAT BALANCE ON RIGHT SIDE AT 

END OF JUNE.
SUMMONS QUICKLY CAME TO TWO 

NEW RRUNSWICKERS.
London, July 28—A South African blue 

book, which has just been issued, shows
that Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial | ^ ^ of p. £ ||lind, Home Iroffi
secretary, consented to the proposal made 
by Lord Milner, to take advantage of the 
good feeling prevailing between the Dutch 
and the British to make immediate an-1 the Important Subject in London.
nouncement that the legislative councils I ________ _
of tile new colonies, the Transvaal and the |
Orange River, shall be enlarged by the I Montreal, July 28 — (Special) — Hon. 
addition of non-official members, and that I Arthur iPeters, premier of P. hi- Island, 
the enlarged councils meet as early as pos- I wjlo arrived here today from London, en 
sible, the month of September being sug- rtmte fOT Charlottetown, announces that 
gested for this purpose. Lord Milner, it , f,e representatives of the three maritime 
is learned from the blue book, admits that I provinces, ,who are to meet in Quebec in 
he previously believed such early legis- September, will take up the question of 
lative co-operation between the two na- | modifying the British North America act 
tionalities to be impossible.

Canterbury Station, N. B., July 28.—
(6]>ecial!)—Albert McGillicuddy, aged 18 
years, was drowned in Skiff Lake yester-

_ , » iv U!. I •day afternoon while bathing with a nutm-1 r ripven Mnnths There Was a Deficit of
Robert Scott of Carleton County Dies in His I iM„r f Voung companions. He rode to the ... «cnn nnn i„ r«r

Mail Waeon While on Duty-Mrs. Brown 1 lake on a bicycle and about 3 o’clock $40,000 as Against $600,
! on uuiy ■ l ent info tlie ^tsr and being unable to djPeriodof Lut Year-June’s Re-

of Woodstock Passes Away at Her Home ^ 1md mt past the depth of six responding reno
While Reading Newspaper. feet. But it is suppmcid .he then stepped I turns Will Probably Wipe .

® 1 into an -unexpected place of greater dcpUh
atul ’before his comrades corild give the . v

‘Bristol N B Jmly 28.—(Special)— I alarm to tiliose near he went down to his I Ottawa, duly 28—(v-P '* ' *. ne f-i e
Rclert Scott the mad driver between death. The unfortunate youth was the respondent hears that the acc _
Brirtôl o£d GWl£ died suddenly in son of John McGillkmddy, a respected government railways for the^ fiscal year 
his wa*on on the road near GordonsvM’lc I farmer living about four miles fmm this up to the end of June , .
Ibis aftemoooi He left Bristol aboait 21 village, and great sympathy is tolfc tor little surplus, tor e of $40 000
^tU“he mml and hud as a pas, parents, brothers and f iV'Se
enger tbalmera Darrah, who had just re- first drowning accident known to ha as against «°™ « ^ nreyiousvear

ex tv&T&ar s. "‘rvn— 5;
”■ ,7” * OeWET MYSTERIOUS £r—--

„ pr.pr io m Wio LsjSXXtKSrts.1;IH PEACE AS IS Hi*
was reading a newspaper, apparent! y in I —— jn lvference to the threatened strike of

;~Ûi ue=«ts "■»ferRe“p,ion“CT 25\2WrST~£S£S
to»» b, A,ri,mg u.e»P«=i.di,

Jtear Island, York county, where her h —Given 8 Banquet. ti,e rest, his explanation being that he
band died last Monday. She wa* h ------- - was compelled to reduce expenditures to

sSL.‘Tsrsrx;cwt—,*.*-***»**
Mre. .Mscph Niles, M.s-- Imanda d a rent proved that he could evade friends' • tenance of the line. He premised in par- 
and Bernard Brown. The funeral will cessfully as and up liament at the last session that he would
take ploec tomorrow afternoon. | here -un^PectoUy jh- Vepared | lessen the expenditure, Which up to that

I setting alt the el.Mior V P ypy. it was alleged, nils extravagant. 1 he
pnriT DOnPDECC IN Z hm receP\"n’ ddi*ti to -iccpiainfances methods which have followed to attain
untA I Umm IN ^ ,have mdetZdlines 6mi,loyes

UimrirCO TCIEDWINV ■7m7P-een'CntS fomtus^tder V ATrTnrgem™ts%rc being made to cele-

WIRELESS TELEPHONY.|ay.çSjSSÆU s —l„1 AObz
“ÆÎSÆf1 “liyivXZ™ eT«l jn So».» A„„. ,m k unveiled

was the scene Sunday when Generals | on that day.
Botha and Delarey attended churoh. I he
building was packed, mainly with women I 0f|||U Tl TU D AC UIU P

. and the service was scarcely concluded fl ^UllRU I lillAutllltu 
Berlin, July 28.—KrneSt Euhmer, an I wlien these Gape Town admirers etornied 

eleMtric.il inventor, succeeded Saturday I t<yie liew jn which the generals sat. With fflQ Tljr il 111 Mill I Allevening in telephoning seven kilometre, diffieulty hhey retreated to the ve^ry^The |y|j | |jj. |7]ULLAlll
bv bin winefloas me'tlmd. The speatkmg I congregation followed, and Generals Both | 
voiice was perfeotly audlüble eontdnuKxisly I andi Delarey were lifted to the vesti-y 
during the experiments. Blullmetr, who I table. The pastor of the ohurch warm y _ , «, Trlhntmen and In-
liithorto has used a scarohliglit 35 cento-1 remonstrated, whereupon a number ot | tirltlSh vhaS6 I rlU6Sm6n and 
metres in diameter, intends to construct I those present seized) the generals and 
(mother between 100 and 200 centimetres, I ntd them to carriages, where anotlier de- 
exnectins to Speak forty kilometres,Which 1 m0ndtratdon ensued, 
mould be a distance sufficient to cover a I London, July 28—General Lucas Meyer, Aden, July 28—The British expedition- 
anodem aity. It is affirmed, however, that I y|le formOT commandant of the Grange ary force operating against the Mad Mul- 
the apivarati* is too large, too expensive I Free state forces, landed at Soultiiampton p,}, jn Ea« Africa, after scouting north- 
nnd too delnlittte to be practicable com-1 Saturday, till is being his tiret visit to Eng- east of Damot, over an absolutely water- 
onereially but it will be highly useful to I lond_ jje ina(ic «he trip from South Af- Jess country, learned the general direction 
nvarthips in transmitting oiders at sea. I riea on the British steamer Briton witli of «lie Mullah’s forces and his prisoners

--------  ' a datadhment of returning British officers and sent off, a mounted column under
liimeau's-Army in Haïti Repulsed. 1 and men with whom the Boer general ap- Colonel Cobhe.
Jumeius nr y j p og_The I neared to be on excellent terms. General These troops, after an 80 mile chase 

Port An Prince, Hayti, '!ulJI Mover is going to Dresden to visit his across the desert, came in contact with
under General Jean Jumeau, Who I Meyer is 8^6 » to the tribesmen, killed 150 of them and

>rto me candid^ of MJirmm ^ ^fe’ said he U* nrod 4 0001 camel s and 12,000 sheep
presidency of Hayti, ha* been I ^ oufcUx>k jn ^.t,. Africa was The British had eight men killed and

______ _ I decidedly favorable amd that provided the | fu,ur wounded,
following cable"- I British fulfil the promises held out to the 

United States Minister Powell, I Boers, tiiero was every reason to expect 
dated "at Port Au Prince:— I lasting peace and a steady return to pros- _

••(Vn»nl Colin left Port An Prince yes-1 ])erity. The general expects soon to be „lcidâv morning «h 2,000 men to repel followed l,y Generals Botha, IteWet and Colored People of Northern States Fear Re-
Einmin’s army, avliich was landed from the | Bekrey. He would not say if he intend- :u|f if Extradition of Negro to South is

naval vessel commanded by Ad- I ed visiting Mr. Kruger. RreBte(i
After a skirmish which I-------------- —--------------— 1 uranteu’

\
Disputed Match Shot Again and Canadians 

Easily Won, With England Second and 
Scotland in Third Place-Canada's Total 

Was 1376. -

London, Says the Accident to Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain Prevented Discussion of

Allans and Elder-Dempsters 
Jointly; Also, Furness 

People.
Toronto, July 28-(Sipecial)-The Tele

gram’s cable from Bisley Camp says: The 
the MacKinnon cupCanadians won 

competition today and there is great joy 
in the Canadian hut. This match had 
been held Kniday, the 18th, when Aus-

WHAT C. P. R. PLAN MEANS I so as to conserve intact the present repre- I sentabion of Noya Scotia, New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island. He claims that in the 
case Of P. E. Hand that province was 

I admitted to confederation by a special 
act, and upon the understanding, if not I the written facts, that her federal repre- 

I I Bentation Should not be towered. If the I northwest fills up, he adds, as it is sure I to do, the smaller provinces will be com- 
}id Not Take Part in Glasgow pletely swamped in the house of commons.I Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s accident prevent- 

Demonstration — Lady Laurier ed Hon. Messrs. Murray, Tweedie and 
, , _ 1 Peters discussing the question in London,

Gives Reception and Dance. | ag waa their first intention, but when
the trio of premiere meet tbü fall to dis- 

Gkmgow, July 28.—All the cotondal I cuss the inland fisheries they will take up 
premiere with the exception of Sir Wilfrid the other more important mater. They
^ .. . ,   „ ! Will urge ai change as in the case of Brit-
Laiurier, wiho is in London, were given a I Qojy^Lia and Manitoba, both of wiluch 
great ovation here today. Premier Bar-1 came jn „p0n the written stipulation that
ton, of Australia, in one of the many I their representation in the commons would
speeches he delivered in the course of the I not he reduced. ___ , ,
, , , . Iimtiah Do you expect much sympathy fromday, warned his hearers that the Bratash ottawa?„ Mr_ Peterg wa9 asked, and he
Empire was large enionigli and that Bn-1 . “Hon. Mr. Fielding is with us in
tons now ought to look to consolidation I mvr effort to obtain justice, although he 

acquisition. George W. says that the modification of the British 
T, ! rink, vie declared that I North America act is a very delicate and

TilSSILSwL w

tralia.-*as in the lead, but a protest was 
entered on account of Scotland having 
taken overtime in shooting. The decision 

reached that there should be Another SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
RETURNED TO LONDON

waa
contest, and today was fixed, though the 
Bisley meeting closed Saturday. Seven ! 
teams of 12 men each, competed, the 
score being: Canada, 1,376; England, 1,- 
340; Scotland, 1,317; Natal, 1,228; N 
Zealand, 1,296; Rhodesia, 1,267; Australia 
dad not finish. The prifce challenge cup 

donated by the late Colonel MacKin
non, and the amount of 'entrance fees £4 
for each team, less 25 per cent., was de
ducted by the association. The distances 
of the ranges were 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards, with 10 shots at eaoh range.

“At 800 yards the scores were: Canada, 
513; Australia, 50t; New Zealand, 502; 
Natal, 496; England, 498; South Rhodesia, 
480; Scotland, 478.

“At 900 yards range: Canada? 479; Aus
tralia, 471; England, 455; Neiw Zealand, 
406; Natal, 430; South Rhodesia, 449, and 
Scotland, 489, the latter the highest.

“Canada made 384 at the 1,000 yard 
range. Australia had 17 shots to fire when 
the time limit was reached, and finished 
with an aggregate of 1,197.

“The Canadians got very little prize 
money out of the City of London Corpor
ation Cup match. Lady Weymss present
ed the principal prizes Saturday. Two 
marksmen from Rhodesia, one from Trini
dad and six from Natal figuring in the 
distribution. New Zealand won the Bel
gian Challenge cup, the principal prize 
in the rapid firing competition at 600 
yards, with eight sheds. The contest was 
open tv teams of 10 volunteers. With 
the cup there goes a cash prize of $100.”

Outlay of $25,000,000—Opinion as 
to Claims of Quebec and Halifax 
as the Ports — British Tramp 
Steamer Owners Object to Giving 
Heavy Subsidy.

e\v

was

Montreal], July 28.—(Special)—A London 
cable fiays: “The Allan and the Elder- 
Demijwter steamship ooinijKinies, jointly, 
ail so the Eu mens hue and several others 
(have tendered for the proposed fast At
lantic service between lUanada and Great 
Britain.

“The Canadian Pacific Railway's offer 
would entail an outflay of twenty-five bul
lion dollars, each passenger steamer cost
ing four million dollars. The freight ves
sels wcndd cost on an average $000,000 
eadh.

“Insurance circles regard the proposal 
to make Quebec the summer port as a 
mistake, owing to the danger encounter
ed in navigating the St. Lawrence river. 
They think that the year round Blue Hali
fax service would have every chance of 
success. A bigfh Canadian Pacific official 
informed me that should the government 
demand a higher speed than twenty knobs 
an hour, the St. Lawrence route would 
(be abandoned.”

London, July 26—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon, discussing -the new 
Canadian Pacific railroad service, which, 
it assumes, will unquestionably be carried 
out, says:—

“Wih^le the tnew vessels, as now pro
posed, will fee running within two years 
the ultimate scheme involves establishing 

and thoroughly modern port, whose 
location is yet undetermined, eliminating 
the St. Lawrence passage and shortening 
the voyage materially.

■‘With the view of improving the time 
of, the through trip to the far east, two 
now vessels of equal speed to those of 
the Atlantic lines will fee added to the 
Pacific fleet, while ultimately 25 knot ships 
will be added to the service, which 
will fee manned by naval reservists and 
constitute the most effective fleet of com
merce destroyers and protectors in the 
world.”

London, July 28—George Renwick,Con
servative member of the house of com
mons, and who is a slid pawner, 6a id today

_ . A ,, t i no / m nr ^ 'that he and other owners of tramp steam-Brockton, Mass-, July 28-Uemenlt Mon- ^ w<Mj]d qtroitgly rcast the payment of
gan, of Boston, the lawyer retained in the huge aUlbayie3 to capitalist syndicates of
interest of Munro Rogers, the young-ool- üle ]argc companies contemplated by the
ored man who was brought back here Sat- new Canadian service, 
unlay night to remain till satisfactory Toronto, July 28.—(Special)—The view 
paperh are obtained from Durham (N.C-), 0f .y*, merchants and importers of fine

. where he is wanted on the charge of European merolrandiise here is very favor-
Terrible Experience of Stowaway arson, had a oonsuHtation wiUli his client able to the establishment of a fast Oana-

. , p.____ .1 u.u -, this afternoon. He came here with Rev. ti,;an Atlantic service from Halifax andFound in Steamer s nom ai w H of vvobum, president of
Rnctnn the racial rights protective league.
D0* 1 The attoi-ney said that if Governor

ratlher tihiam to

German Inventor Scores Big Suc
cess, and Plans Greater.

the war
the extent it had been because there were 

few colonial troops in the field.
Richard J. Seddon, premier of New 

Zealand, in a speech here today said the
colonies had already proved that they love | prot«st Against Appointment to Royal Com- 
the motherland by sending their sons to 
fight in| South Africa. They wished to go 
further and. give the mother country trade 
preference over other nations, but too I London, July 28—In the house of corn- 
much attention was being paid to what I TOons today, John G. S. MacNeill (Irish 
continental nations might think. What I Nationalist) moved a protest against the 
the colonies and Great tiritain should do I appaintment of Lord Alverstone, lord 
was to join in common cause to meet 1 ofiief justice of England, and Sir John 
American competition. Should this be I Bigliam, judge of the king’s bench divis- 
done the result need not be feared, said I jon 0f the high court of justice, who, to- 
Mr. Seddon, since the British workmen gather with Major-General Sir John 
and manufacturers were unequalled in the I Ardagh, recently agent of the government 
whole world. I oh the South African claims commission,

London. July ’ 28—Lady Laurier, wife 1 were appointed last week a royal commis- 
Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, held a large recep- aion to proceed to South Africa August 
tion, followed by a dance at the Hotel I 9 anJ inquire in the sentences imposed by 
Cecil here this evening in behalf of the I the military courts, with the view of 
members of the Canadian government ascertaining whether it is expedient that 
now in London. I such sentences or fines be remitted or

The opera season wound up brilliantly reduced. Mr. MaoNeill maintained that 
at Covent Garden, tonight with a produc- the attitude of Lord Alverstone and Sir 
tion of “Rigolebto,” to which Madame John Bigham toward the Jameson raid 
Melba and M. Caruso took part. The sea- commission utterly unfitted toem to fulfiU 
son .has been chiefly remarkable for the »e,r P^t dfut'e9’ mo 
revival of Italian opera in public favor at | 1,011 was defeated 'by 210 votes to 64. 
tilio expense of Wagnerian opera.

1
BRITISH COMMONS.HD

mitsion on South Africa.

j

car- flict Heavy Loss.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
IN THE WEST.

Three Statps Disturbed by Succession of 
Rumblings—Little Damage Done.a new

Lompoc, Calif., July 28—Lompoc valley 
epcpcttienced'-a severe earthquake shock last 
night, lasting fully 30 seconds, and so 
severe that} drishes and other articles were 
thrown from shelve». The people were 
stricken with terror and ran from their 
houses, some fearing to return, as other 
lighter shocks continued for several hours 
afterward. Another heavy shock was felt 
at 5 a. m., and one at 11 a. in. today. A 
large water tank was knocked over, the 
earth cracked at many different places, 
and the Santa Ynez river bed was slightly 
changed at places.

Santa Barbara, Calif., July 28—Meagre 
advices received from Los Alamos, 45 miles 
north of this place, report an unusually 

shock of earthquake aibout 11 
o’clock last night, doing damage to the 
property of the Western Union Oil Com
pany estimated at from $12,000 to $15,000.

At Harris station, on the railway, a 
fissure is reported to have opened, and 
from it a stream of water two feet deep 
and 18 feet wide is now flowing. A slight 
shock of earthquake was felt in Santa 
Barbara shortly before 11 o’clock, but no 
damage was done.

Omah, Nelb., July 28—An earthquake 
shock, general over portions of Nebraska, 
Western Iowa and South Dakota, occur
red shortly after noon today. The dis
turbances were felt at a large number of 
towns and lasted from 10 to 15 seconds. 
No damage has been reported, although 
the shock was sufficient to affect bell 
towers in some places. Yankton (S. D.) 
reports a shock of 12 seconds; Santee 
Agency, in Northern Nebraska, a similar 
occurrence, and Battle Creek (Nev.) 20 
seconds. The disturbance was more plain
ly felt at the latter place than any others 
reported thus far. In this city the shake 
was barely discernible.

Oarmy
supports the 
the
‘"uTiihington, July 28-Aeting Secretary 

Mill today received the 
gram from

/Z-I WILL MAKE TEST CASE. / -z-

/

A MAMMOTH STRIKE.

TWO LIVES LOST IN 
EFFORT Ï0 SAVE ONE

More Than 100,000 Agricultural Laborers 
i in East Galicia Make Serious Trouble.

Hay trail

B*E-EtiHBlV[0 TEN RMS ON 
HSSSFSkS HUE low OF BREÀ0,
fi mlit destination unknown, and there I 
W;ts much firing in the city. The Maduas , 
line arrived at Cape Haytian.

//I
Eltberg, Galicia, Austria, July 28—The 

strike in East Galicia of more than 100,000
Sad Double Drowning of Ontario I

Girl and Young Englishman. against the landed proprietors of the dito
> trict, is becoming more serious. <Ten~ 

darmea attacked the strikers and were 
attacked by them in return. Crops and 
farms have been destroyed. Several peas
ants have been wounded and others ar
rested.

severe
'O
// .

Parry Sound, Ont., July 28—(Special),
A double drowning accident occurred this 
evening near the two mile narrows, about 

miles from here, by which the
lives of Mire Etta Beatty, eldest daughter [lt wag reported from Vienna July 26, 
of David Beatty, dominion land sm-^or ^ the doting in East Galicia,
of thliB town, and that fit Frank Cross, a ■ * e ’
young Englishman, whose relatives are 
all in England, were both tost. The young 
couple were with a picnic party of Major 
Knifton’s family and were in bathing.
Miss Beatty, although only a few yards 
from shore, got out of her depth. Cross 
at once rushed to her assistance and 
twice, brought Miss Beatty to the surface, 
but finally, being overpowered in his exer
tions, was himself drowned in his attempt 
to save her. Cross was known to he an 
exceptionally good swimmer. The bodies 
were recovered.

i
Quebec. The bulk of fine dry goods im
portations is at present by New York, 
tile trade in the winter especially being 
by that port. Merchants believe the pro
posed fast liners oouM give package 
freights delivery in even less time than 

of New York. This

The Fire Record.
Greenwood, B. C., July 28.—(Special)— 

V Williams’ dny goods store and
was

two
/ ’ A,)]«<; _

principal business block in town
till's morning. The 'loss is $100,

Boston July 28-After tiie Warren line Crane iesued extradition papers for the—'assr ss. scr- s s
, Henry A. appeal tllie case from court to court, state, 

hol'd. He had | federal and supreme, if necessary.
“This is a test ease for all the negroes

the
burned
oik)- fairly insured. I dix Jr in

rLtotUmd, Me., July 28-lure this even- I fr<fm Biverpol, a stowaway 
- j„ tiie planing mill o-f the Mcltonald I Bitty, was found in the 
■Mimif-icitiiring Co, did damage to the I live<[ p, terrible days on- a half loaf of

lent' of several thousand dollars- Tin- j brca(1 ara) without a drop of drinking in the noifili,” he said. "We don’t ijto-
^ • covered by insurance of $10,000- I „atei-. Ibis condition was pitiable, and pose to ha\e a man. taken there to lie
-T? |man Frank Merrill dropped dead I jie WiU, restored to consciousness only by lynched. Wti lielieve tiiait would be
' ‘U“ heart failure while on duty at tire I careful treatment of plijisioians. lie may Rogers’ fate if he were taken back to

-J'lie deceased was one of the oldest I recover. He claims to .be an American North Carolina, if tills case is not ended 
...xat efficient mendiera of the police | citizen. | we Shall call a meeting of the colored
and it citizen much esteemed- He j --------------- - *** ----------------  people in Faneuil Hall, ltorton, and -tihere

ITuaecn chief engineer of tiie fire dopant- Words of Command at Sea, demand that tihe northern governors re-
,,îl 1 - 1 fu«e to allow a colored man to be taken

extensive stores were burned down near 
Lemiboig, while excesses were reported 
from other Idealities. Russian students in 
Galicia were said to be joining in the 
movement, thereby adding political to 
economic disturbances.]

can be had by waiy 
class of goods is aJhvays waoited m a hurry 
and heretofore Canadian lines have not 
been able to rush forward these imi*orta- 
tions as the New York lines do.

WRECK IN THE WAKE 
OF SHORT-LIVED STORM

Looking! to Settlement of Colombian 
Trouble*.

Panama, Colo., July 28.—The govern
ment gunboat Boyaca, which was sent to 
Angua Duke with rein force-monte and pro
visions for the farces under the govern
ment General Morales Berti returned 
here this morning and brings a report 
that the revolutionary troops under the 
command Of General Herrera are at San
tiago Voraguaz, in close proximity to Agua 
Dulce.

General Salazar, governor of Panama, 
lias received a proposal from General 
Herrera that the revolutionary forces of 
Ms command lay down thedr arms. He 
has decided to send tomorrow, on board 
the British steamer Oanar a commission 
to negotiate with General Herrera and 
there is a possibility that the terms of
fered by General Salazar will be accept
ed by the revolutionists.

from 
tire- 
ci ikl

Leavenworth, Has., July 23-Fjre de- L^fjtnli no Congvcre recently a long *>'f for tnal unlere guaranteed that 
ed the shoe factory at the state pem- took place on the subject of «We troops WiU protect lnm from ti,e

tent.ary tonight. The flames were got “ command to tiie helmsman, fWe line to the court ami back again
mder control after two hours work; loss Commod(jre Gjoedsen anU other promin- to the state line if lie be found mnoitmt. 

-ilmnt $2-1,006; cause unknown. | ent <jc|ega,tea ia-oposod to introduce Me shall demand a fair trial for the eol-
tlirouyhout the world the English wolds ored poisons taken from the north to the

Four Young Stowaways. I “rigid” and “left" and “hard right” and south for an alleged crime. That is all
York July 28—On hoard the “hard left,” instead of "starboard” and | we ask.”

White Star ’line ^amer.Cev^ which “oort^ German cmperor-8

?""'lemaU lmy stowaways, their agra representative was among the pro.mncnt 
^ ,U^. f.,.,.. „:nf> 19 veira The box's I oppomeiiis of this idea.
0 :mglIlg 1)oar(i t.hc steanfer at I^iverpool, Subse<iueiiUy the congress unaniuuously | One White and One Red Man Killed So Far. 

of .tihe life boats, adopted a resdlulion for the establishment 
On I of an international maritime union, witu 

a permanent bureau of navigation. This 
bureau is to consider all questions o-f in
terest atfectmg navigation^

Two Hundred and Fifty Buildings 
Struck by Lightning - Three 
People Killed.

COAL AND STEEL EARNINGS.etioy

NEW PULP COMPANY. Earnings for Last Four Months $300,000 

Greater Than Same Period Last Year.

Montreal, July 28—(Special) James 
Ross, president of the Dominion Coal & 
Steel Company, announced tonight that 
the net earnings for the first four months 
of their fiscal year, March, April, May and 
June, exceeded those of the same months 
last year by $300,000. The steel company 
wdl manufacture this month 10,000 tons 
of steel, and Mr. Ross claims that the 
cost is from 35 to 40 per cent, less than 
when the concern began operations.

Incorporation Sought by Concern in Quebec 

Province.r.ttJIu.ig, Fa., July 28-A terrific tirnn- 
lightning storm, with a heavy 

visited tills section this evening, 
three deaths and much property

Nenv der and 
Tain, 
causing
d Mr\-fekate Walsh died from shock caused 
by lightning. A gang of 90 Italians were 
working at Unity. When the storm broke 
in its fierceness the men sought shelter 
under some trees nearby, Lightning struck 

oaks and

FIGHTING THE INDIANS. Quebec, July 28.—(Special)—The Price 
Por.ritt Puli) & Paper Company is a new 
organization with capital of $250,000 seek- 
ling incorporation. The company is to 
manu facture and deal in pulp and paper 
Iboamd, operaitc mills and factories, do gen
eral electric light and power business and 
acquire lumber I i nuits. The piomotens are 
Win. Price, Edward Price and Arthur 
John Price, merchants o»f Quebec, and 
Oswsild Austin Porritt, merclia.nt, and 
Ellen Porritt, his wife. The principal 

. place of business is to be Riiv^>uska.

ptole <>n
uuJaced a cover of one 
crawled in «and replaced the cover. 
t},c fourth day out they were obliged by 
t],jrst to show themselves. A breaker of 
water was in the boat, but they did not 
know at. They will be taken to Ell is 
'sbind and sent back to Liverpool on the 

vic’s return voyage.

Glieco-Laih, I. T., July 28.—iA report 
reached here from Okmulgee, the Greek 
Caipital tonight, to the effect ibhat Urazy 
Snake’s followers having concern Una ted at 
the Old Hickory ground to take action 
against the -jtassage by the Greek council 
Oif' the supplcnnoiilal agreement wiitili fclie 
federal government, the marshal left Ok
mulgee with a passe Sunday night to dis
pense the Indians. He returned tonight 
with 10 prisoners. One Indian was shot 
and^lfi'ortally wounded wliiifle resisting the 
oflicens, a.ml left in the woods to die. 
Others tonight are chained to trees in 
front of tihe court hou-ve In Okmulgee. 
They will be taken to Muskogee tomor
row. /Bany Bruner, a member of the 
Oveek «mnicfil, left Okmulgee Saturday 
■n'iglit to abtmd a dance in tihe Hickory* 
ground neiglihoihoold. His body was rid
dled with bullets and was -found near the 
£eenc of the dance today. It qr su]>j>oscd 
that Bnuner Was murdered by enraged 
members of tiie Creek opposition.

two men were 
but will recover, 

and suburbs the
one of tihe big 
severely injured,
Throughout the city .
storm inflicted considerable damage m the 

of overflowing sewers, flooding cellars,

To Substitute Electricity for Steam.
New York, July 28.—From an author* 

taitivc source, the Herald will nay tomor- 
it lias been learned that Mayor Low. 

has received from the officers of the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad 
Company, an offer to change the motive 
power of all ite lines within the city lim
its from steam to electricity. In return! 
for these concessions and improvement* 
the railroad company has asked from the 
city some valuable privileges whidh, it is 
thought, with some modifications the may
or and board of aldermen will accept.

Resume Diplomatic Relations.
1 Geneva, July 28-Thc Journal de Geneve 

the resumption of diplomatic 
I relations 'between Switzerland and Italy,

STORM AT FREDERICTON. rowway
6 In Ilazlewood, the Presbyterian church 
was struck by lightning and the steeple 
thrown over, but no one was injured.

<Vt Hays Station, Streets Run overflow
ed* its banks and flooded the village Quite 
a number of the residents had to flee for 
their fives so quickly did tiie rise 
So far as known all escaped injury, 
storm seemed to expend its fury an tins 
immediate vicinity, and traveled eastward 

lessened intensity. It is sale 
to say that 250 buildings—residences, 
stables and outhouses—were struck liy 
lightning in this district during the 25 
minutes the storm prevailed.

aniumnce-t
Recovering from Flood's Effect.

iïev hope to have their lines in shape of the murdered King Humbert. The 
r r rLùlar traffic within a Short time, settlement was arranged through the medi-

water ia «towly reeeiling at Big | at ion of Gennamy.______________
Knrings and a train was liaxtkcd to wifhm 
Î.L iniiles of that place tomiglli't where 
lUrtv w-reengere were transferred from the 
.hotels to boats and flat cars and thence 
t the train. They were brought oto 
Fort Wortlli tliin morning. -It will lie 
» ,„r or five days before through oonnec- 
IZ .k established to El Paso.

Thunder, Lightning and Heavy Rain-Two 

Places Struck.

' Fredericton, N. B., July 28-(Specirf)- 
Fredericton was visited by a heavy thun
der and lightning storm this evening be
tween 4 and 5 o’clock. Lightning struck 
the law office of Robert McLollan, shat
tering the glass over his door. The steeple 
of the Metho'dist church was struck, but 
no damage done. The raan came an a 
deluge for a while.

At a Salary of $100,000.
New York, July 28-Tlie Herald to- 

will -print a despatch from Oyster 
Bay, in which is revived the report cur
rent two months ago that Governor Odell 
has decided to retire from politics to en- 

in the railroad business. The de- 
Governor Odell will assume

morrow

come.
The

gage
spatch says 
an executive office in the Union Pacific 
railroad system at an annual salary of 
$100,000 and that he has, planned to re- 

liis family to Omaha.

Pope Will Assist Trappists
Rome, July 28—.The Pope, when told 

of the destruction thy fire of the famous 
monastery of the Trappist fathers at Oka, 

Montreal, said he would participate 
in repairing the lessee sustained.

with much Harry de Windt Reaches United States.
Port Townsend, Waehn., July 28—Harry 

De Windt, the Arctic traveler, who re
cently completed a remarkable journey 
overland throughout Northern Siberia and 

the Bering see, arrived here today 
on the steamship Topeka from Skagway, 
accompanied by Viscount De dinchamp 
Belligarde, George Harding and Stephen 
Raetofuyeff. He is on his way to Net*

_ _... i- --- 1----M*

A Million in Gold from Nome.
Seattle, Waeh., July 28-One million dol- 

Ians in treasure was brought by the steam
ship Roanoke, which arrived from .Nome 
and St. Michaels today. This is the 
largest shipment from the Nome diggings 
this season. __ ______ 1.*^. *•-

Wealthy Chicagoan Suicides.
Chicago, July 28—A. M. Rothschild, 

until recently head of the firm of A. M. 
Rothschild & Co., and a son-in-law of Ncl- 
___ Morris, tiie packer, commited suicide 
this afternoon at his home at 37th street 
and Michigan avenue.

acrossKing’s Post-Coronation Plans.
London July 28-Soon after the 

tion, August 9, their majesties will go to 
Balmoral Castle and remain there for a 
few weeks. The air there is expected 
greatly to assist the king to recuperate.

Estate More Than a Million.
London, July 28—The will of .the Earl 

r>f Kimberley, who was Liberal leader in 
tiie limise of lords, and who died April 8 
JaiSt, has been probated. The estate is 
valued at £252,313.

Ex-Justice of California Supreme Court.
San Francisco, July 28.—Van R. Patter- 

, ex-justice of the 
(.hlifomia, is dead at his home here. He 

oative of Now York and aged 54

Fatter Than 33 Knoll.
1j*ndon, July 28,-Thc new torpcdoiboat 

Bosteovor Velox, wliioh is fitted with tur- 
bLe engines, atiained a mean «peed ot 
æ.12 knots an hour in a tnal trip on toe
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